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The risks of death faced by a soldier
in battle are more than six times as
great as the dangers of railway service.

Md(cl Dook Free.
"Know Thyself." a book for men only 4sent Free, postpaid, sealed, to any maw

reader mentioning tnis paper ; 6a for post-
age. The Science of Life, or Self-Preeer-
vatlon, the fiokl Medal Prize Treatise, the
best Medical Book of this or any ago, S7O
pp., with engravings and prescription*
Only 26a, paper covers. Library Edition,
full gilt, $l.OO. Address The I'eabodv Med-
ical Institute, Na 4 Bulfineh St., 6oston,
Mafs., the oldest and best In this country.
Write to-day for these books; keys to health.

Boston will utilize sea water to ex-
tinguish fires. An experiment with salt
water has proved successful.

Are Yon t sing Allnu's Fooi-Ka*a
It Is the only cure for 6wollen, Smarting,

Tired, Aching, not, Sweating Feet, Coras
and Bunions. Ask for Allen's Foot-Ease,
a powder to be shaken into the shoes. Cures
while you walk. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25c. Sample sent FitEE, Addroa#
Allen S. Olmsted, Leßoy, N. i\

lias live Knighthoods.
Sir George White, who has been

made a G. C. V. 0., has now do fewer
than five knighthoods. He Ls Sir
George White, G. C. 8., K. C. 8., G. C.
S. 1.. G. C. I. G. C. V. O. Only two

other British subjects, not of the blood
royal, have five knighthoods. They are
the marquis of Dufferin and Lord Rob-
erto, and they have but four each,

without their K. Pjs. Among com-
moners, who cannot be K. P.s, Blr
George White stands alone. Indeed,
he is the only commoner with more
than thoee knighthoods.

Conjuror Outwitted.

At a country fete a conjurer was
performing the old trick of produc-
ing egge from a hat. when he remarked
to a little boy: "Your mother cant
get eggs without hens, can she?" "of
course she can," replied the lad. "Why,
how is that?" asked the nonjuror.
"She keeps ducks," replied the hoy,
admist roars of laughter.

One
VWoman's

w "* t% "v*
..

Letter
SAYS

"Idoctored with two of
the boat doctors In the olty
for two years and had no
relief until / used the
Ptnkham remedies.

"My trouble was ulcer-
ation ofthe uterus. Isuf-
fered terribly, oould not
sleep nights and thought
sometimes that death
would be suoh a relief.
" To-day Iam a well wo-

man, able to do my own
work, andkavo not a pain.
" Iused four bottles of

Lydia E. Plnkham's Vege-
table Compound and three
paokages of Sanative
Wash and oannot praise
the medicines enough."?
MRS. ELIZA THOMAS,
634 Pino St., Easton, Pa.

Mrs. Plnkham advises
suffering women without
charge.

Lydla E. Plnkham Meil. Co., Lynn, Mas*.

DON'T STOP TOBACCO SUDDENLY
It Injur**nervou system to do so. RANN.RIIRN
is the only cure-hat Kully CUM? DAUU UUnU

and notliie-. you when to stop. Sold with s

guarantee that three boxes will cure any case

DIPn PIIDrt vegetable and harmless. It has
DAbU-uUnU cured thousands, it will cure run.
At alldrupels** or by mail prepaid. 81.00 a ix x;

8 b<>xe*. S2.AO. booklet Tree Write LUItKKA

GEEiIiCAL CO.. La Crosse, Wis.

DR O PS'Y S-TSBKAII; £3
e%*e fk>iKof tt>muDiai aod 10 days' t.-eatmeus
Free. Vr ft H. OkEEM'B BOSS. Bos B Atlanta. 9s.

BJSw£Sli h ! Thompson's Eye Watei

INVENTOR OF PRINTING.
FIVE HUNDREDTH ANNIVERSARY OF

THE BIRTH OF CUTENBERC.

He Wat a Native of the Qkl Rhanlnh

City of Mayence?A Pntrlclau by Blrtli
?Learned the Printing Trade and ltev-
olutloulzed ItWith Movable Type.

Germany lias Just celeliratod in a
most fitting way the five hundredth
anuivenfhry of the birth of Johann
Gutenberg, the inventor of printing,
one of the most notable and character-
istic of her sons. In the bountiful
old Ithenisli city of Mayenee, the
birthplace of the fuventer, there was
nn exhibition of the best and the most
curions which the printer's art has
produced during the past live hundred
years. There was an historical pro-
cession through the old streets in
which the costumes of Gutefitierg's
time were reproduce<l. Hundreds of
scholars and specialists in printing
came from all parts of Germany to
do honor to the great man's memory.
There were festal excurgions on the
historic river and illuminations in the
evenings?altogether a worthy and
dignified celebration. No one can ac-
cuse the Germans of neglecting the
memory of their great men.

It is impossible to state wtth accu-
racy the exact year of Gutenberg's
birth, but there is strong reason for
believing that he first saw the light
some time near the close of the four-
teenth century. His real name was
Genstleisch, Gutenberg being only his
cognomen, probably the name of the
place whence the family came. He be-
longed to a partrician family of May-
enee, his father seems to have boon
a man of political Importance, for we
hear of him as involved in the
turmoils which at that time were
chronic between the Bishop Elector
of Mayenee and the guilds and burgh
ers. With his family he was obliged
to fly to Strassburg, and it was In the
Alsatian city that Gutenberg learned
the arts which he was afterward to

turn to Such good account. He de-
voted himself to goldsmith's work, to

the manufacture of mirrors, and to
exix>riments In Iron, copix'r and lead.
During Gutenberg's resilience in
Strassburg we gut one or two curious
glimpses of him, hut nothing that is
sufficient. Ho had a legal dispute with
some citizens as to a certain plant in
which he was interested, hut of more
human interest Is a complaint made
against him to the Bishop tiy a certain
Anna of the Iron Gates for refusing
to fulfill a pledge he had mpde to
marry her.

This is all we know of Grrtenherg
until we again bear of him In May-
enee, a man of matured midille age,
probably fifty years old. Mayenoo at
that time was a great ecclesiastical
centre, and likely enough Gutehlierg

had returned to his paternal city to

manufacture goldsmith's work for
the Bishop Elector and his clergy.
But he must have had other views as
wefl. While in Strassburg he had his
attention turned to the tedious pro-
cesses involved in the printing of the
Donatl, as the elementary 1-fftln gram-
mars of the time were called. The let-
ters were engraved on a large block of
wood, much as our wood cuts are at
the present time. We do not know
Gutenberg's jtroccsses of thought, but
the Idea had evidently struck him that
this cumlirous method of production
would be vastly simplified If movable
metal letters were employed Instead of
engraved blocks of wood. In Strass-
burg he had Bet himself tlie task of
molding those letters of various de-
grees of hardness, and ft is evident
that when I*' returned to Mayenee lie
brought with htm a coushlernbhj sup-
ply of these movable types.

Gutenberg was always a poor man,

and evidently thriftless. So on his ar-
rival in Mayenee he made the ac-
quaintance of IT certain Jolianp Fust,
a fifteenth century capitalist, tvYio foj
a couslderatloß was willing to sot up
the inventoF^a~ptanTeF
equipped printing office. Gutenberg
anxious'to "get Work, accepted Fust's
offer. But the business association of
the two men was a failure. Guten-
berg coold pay neither capital nor In-
terest, and Fnst was compelled to

cast about for n more Inislness-llke
partner, whom he found la the cele-
brated Peter Schoffer. Poor Guten-
berg was deprived of much of his liest
type, and had It not been for the mer-
ciful interposition of a wealtliy burgh-
er, who believed In him. he would
have suffered complete commercial
shipwreck. He never, however, was
able to get his head above water, and
after two or three years of painful
struggle he gave up the contest
against the powerful ttrrn of Fust &

Schoffer.
Toward tire dose of Ms rtfo. prob-

ably broken down by euros and dis-
appointments, he seems to lias-e Joined
the confraternity of lay brothers of

St. Victor and to have led an ascetic,

prayerful life. His friends managed

to procure for liitn a position as one
of the Elector's Servitors, a nomina-
tion which secured for him a new suit
of clothes every year, and a sufficiency
of corn and wine for his necessities.
Once a year he went to the Elector's
castle at Eltville to obtain his suit of
clothes. He was over sixty when he
died an unnoticed man, and few of
his townsmen followed him to his
humble grave in the cloisters of the
Dominican monastery. \u25a0
It is to Gutenberg's association with

Fust that we owe the celebrated Gut-
enberg Bibles. There were two of
these, the first (14.13-1456) with forty-
two lines to the page, the second with
thirty-six lines. Only thirty-one cop-
ies of the forty-two-line Bible are
known to exist, some of them im-
perfect, and of the thirty-six-line, only
nine, more or less complete, copies. It
Is not probable that the forty-two-llne
Bible was printed In a larger edition
than one hundred copies. A short
time after its appearance in 1450 a

forfy-fwo-llne Bible was fold In May-
ence for forty gold guldens, equal to
about S7O; and a few years ago in
London a good copy reached the enor-
mous price of SI9OO. It .s pleasant to

remember that this old citizen of May-
encti had felt the peed of printing tlie
Bible. It was tills that spurred htm
on to his work, and wo are grateful
to him for the large share he lias
taken In enabling us now, five hun-
dred years after his birth, to elrcutotn
this most glorious of all books tn un-
ion! of copies In all the languages

of the earth.?New York Independent

A Grouse Cock Fight.

I hart nearly lost hope of liaggtng a
chicken and had turned a shoulder to

the bret-za, says Maurice Thompson In
the Atlantic, when something whis-
tled, or chirped, close l>e!iind we. At
the same time wings fluttered, and
upon turning, I saw a cock grouse

not more than six feet from ma When
he struck the ground he erected all of
his feathers and looked at me wildly.
I had twisted myself nird was turned
but half around. I saw tllat he was
going to fly?l must shoot instantly
or not at all. It was an awkward
situation. Then a new feature was

added. Flying like a bullet came an-
other cock and struck the first, where-
upon the two tought like savages,
tumbling on the grass, striking with
their wings, peeking, kicking, chatter-
ing. Evidently they were bent upon
killing each other If possible. I let
drive an arrow at them and missed.
Shot again and knocked one over.
The other flew away In crazy haste.
On my way back to camp I passed
through a scrub-oak grove on u low,
sandy ridge lying at right angles to
the river, and in the midst of it found
a pond literally swarming with dncks
of different species. They must have
sought the sheltered place to avoid
the chill and worry of the wind. It
was deep water and the birds kept
well out from shore, so I did not
shoot, as every arrow would haw
been lost.

A Klver's Curious Course.

Unique In Its kind Is no doubt the
Mocona waterfall In the South Ameri-
can republic of Uruguay, situated
about two miles below the mouth of
the Piperi Assu Itiver Into the Uru-
guay. A great rock divides tlie river
into two separate streams In such a
manner that the right arm continues
Its flow on the original level, while
the second arm falls gradually, so that
it finally lies twenty-two feet below
the level of the other arm. The bed
of the upper part of the river Is not
very deep, and tho water flows partly
iu a right augle u> the river, thus form-
ing a waterfall of more than two miles
In length.

Tills unique view presents Itself to
the traveler, however, only during the
winter, for in the summer, and espe-
cially during the rainy season, the
Uruguay contains such Immense quan-
tities of water that both arms form
one single stream, navigable even for
the largest freight steamers. The fall
has been known for centuries, nnd n
description of It was published as
early as 1091 by Rev. Antonlus Sepp,
n missionary from Tyrol, who spent

over twenty years among the Indians
of Uruguay.

The Hoar ofa Battle.

The roar of the navy's fonr-prrint-
ssven's, their crash, their rush as they
passed, the shrill whine of the shrap-
nel, the barking of tlie howitzers, and
the mechanical, regular rattle of the
quick-firing Maxims, which sounded
like the eliciting of many mowing ma-
chines on a hot summer's day. tore the
air with such hideous noises that one's
sltnll ached from the concussion, and
one could only be heard by shouting.
But more impressive by far than this
hot chorus of mighty thunder and
petty hammering was the roar of the
wind which was driven down Into the
Galley beneath, "snd which swept up
again In enormous waves of sound. It
roared like a great hurricane at sea.
The illusion Yuii so complete that you
expected, by looking down, to see the
Tugela lashing at her hanks, tossing

tho spray hundreds of foet tn air, and
battling with her sides of rock. It
was like the roar of Niagara In a gale,
and yet when you did look liolow not

a leaf was stirring, and the Tugela
was slipping forward, flat and slug-
gish, and In peace.?Richard Hadiug
Davis, In Scribuer's.

The Sparrow In a New Light.

An English writer. In a recent Issue
of the Lady's Pictorial, says: "Do you
know that the ordinary sparrow, when
turned, Is a very affectionate creature,

and a most lively and Intelligent com-
panion? A friend of ours tamed one,
and It not only discriminated between
the members of the family, loving
some and disliking others, but actually
had Its own musical preferences,
strange little bird! It hated Chopin,
tolerated Liszt, Ignored Beethoven,

but enjoyed Mozart and Mendelssohn.
What bird of lilgli aristocratic lineage

could yon find who would show such
critical faculties as this? Bullfinches,

charming as is their mellow whistle,
are such delicate birds as to be a con-
stant care, and they are of so Jealous
a disposition that they have been
knowu to pine and die when super-
seded by some other pet"

The llraln. of Women.

From scientific observations made
all overthe world It appears that wom-
en's brains ure invariably of less di-
mensions than those of men. Height
and weight appear In nowise to affect
this result. -Men of less stature, men
of equal weight with women, still own
heavier and larger brains. The result
is uniform in all countries, and with
all races. Whenever and whoever
measurements of brain have been at-
tempted the same thing is seen. Men
have always nearly ten per cent, more
brains than women.?London Graphic.

AWFUL FAMINE

rhftt b Now Making of India One Vaat

Cltaroel Pen.

The famine area In India Is about
BSCMWO square miles, and extends over
the central, eouth and northwestern
provinces, says Leslie's Weekly. No
pen cookl describe its awful horrors
Some of the things proved by pho-
tography are too realistically horrible
to bo reproduoed In any publication,

and we print only a few ol
the less frightful photographs
taken by the missionaries, because
many have not believed that such an
awful condition could exist in this oen-
tury of plenty and prosperity. Ema-
ciated beyond belief, the starving na-
tives crawl to the house of the nearest
sahib, usually a missionary, to crave
food; but 8(1,000 mouths have to be fed.
Fifteen dollars a year will teed a Hin-
du, yet even this pitiable allowan o
Is not to be bad. The causes of the
famine are the failure of the crops, the
refusal of the native princes to allow
their hunting Jungles to bo converted
Into fertile agricultural regions, and
the mysterious disappearance of a spe-

cial famine fund of $100,000,000, col-
lected by the government after the fa-

mine of 1877. The Hindu Is a Btrkk
vegetarian. The low-caste Hindu Is a
fatalist. 80, when famine stalks abroad
the Hindu submits uncomplainingly.
Day by day he willsubsist on less food,
until at last, when a mere shadow, h
win drag his bony self to a relief sta-

tion. There he may get food?or he
may not. If not, bo crouches in socio

corner, or out in the fields, under God's
trees, and awaits the coming of death.
The majority of the victims ase women
and children.

leading I'oUtteal c-ouoaiM,

Professor de Gustav Schtnofler.
whose declaration that Brazil most

boon become a great state under Ger-
man Influence, has been the rector ol
the University of Berlin Hince 1897. He
Is one of the foremost political econ-
omists of Europe, and for years has
leotured tn German universities on po-
litical science, economics and history.
Professor Schmoller was born at Hell-
bromi In 1838, and studied in the Uni-
versity of Wurtemburg. In 1884 he
was called to a chair In Halla, and
from 1885 to 1872 be was dean of the
University of Strasburg. In 18S2 Prof.
Schmoller was transferred to Berlin as
professor of history of political sclenoe.
His opinions upon national matters are
of great weight

liongest CttDfti. the Erie.

The longest canal In the world is the
Erie, In New York, extending from Al-
bany to Buffalo, a distanee of BSI
miles.
(That Shall We Have Far Deseerti
This question arlßoe In the family dally. Let

la answer it to-day. Try Joll-O, a delicious
ind healthful dessert! Prepared In 2 rain. No
xjlliuglno baking I Simply add a little hot
patera set to cool. Flavors: Lemon, Orange,
Oospberryand Strawberry. At grooera. 10c.

It is estimated that about 2.000.000,000
>icycles have been made in Europe and
America.

To Cure a Cold In One I>fiy.
Take Loxativx Uroiio Quinine Tabi.rtb. All
IrUf-.-l-t- refund the money IfIIfalls 10 euro.
I. W. UttOVE's signature is ou tach box. 25c.

North Carolina got along all ol last
rear, ending May 31, without a strike.

Plso's Cure for Consumption Is an Infalll-
>le medlcino for coughs nnd colds.?N. W.
lAiiuta Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb. 17, I'JOQ.

Tarantulas arc being raised in Aus-
tralia for their webs, which are being
ised in making threads for war bal-
oons.

Called the Wrong Man.

An Irishman arriving In Cincinnati
oce night found It Impossible to get a
bed to himself, but was permitted to

share one which had been engaged by
a barber. Pat noted that his bedfel-
low was very bald and proceeded to
chaff bim. This the barber endured
In alienee, but. when Pat had fallen
tnto a heavy slumber the other man
got np and shaved every hair off his
tormentor's head. The Irishman hav-
ing a long tramp before him on the
morrow, had left instructions that he
be oalled very early, and. It being still
dark when ho rose, he did not notice
the ks of his hair. When some dis-
tance on his way, however, he felt
thirsty, and, coming to a spring, took
off his hat and bent down to drink.
Seeing the reflection of his bald head
In the water, he sprang back aghast.

"Be Jabers." he exclaimed wrathfully,
"they've called the wrong man!"

"Akzzzxal** She Gasped.
A boy's magazine had offered an an-

agram for competition among fts read-
ers; the sentenoe to be transposed ran
as lonows: "Krugeris addled policy ol
aggrandizement will puzzle a sphinx."
Tommy tried combination after com-
bination, but always failed to utilize
all the letters. At last a brilliant
thought struck him. enabling him to
dispose of any superfluous letters.
Here Is the solution: "With a gurgling
cry of 'Akzzzxal' Miss Nellie Pullen
dropped dead." The editor awarded
Tommy on extra prize for his Ingenu-
ity, remarking that, if the young lady
spoke only English, her death must

have been most painful."?Stray Sto-
ries.

When- the l'nlat Went.

The Philadelphia Press tells a story

of a bouse painter who seems to have
a very pretty wit. "I thought you were
working on Jay Kranh's new house;"
said the house painter's friend. "I
was going to," replied the house paint-
er, "but I had a quarrel with him and
be said he'd put the paint on himsalf."
"And did he do it?" "Yes, that is
where he put most of It."

Favorable reports have been received
from all parts ol South Russia regard-
ing the prospects of the coming har-
vest.

The native hen of New Zealand is an
expert rat-killer.

k You Look Cross
js|gg What makes you look that way? There IH
|IB certainly must be some good reason for it. If

your tongue is coated, if you are bilious, if
your head aches, if your food rests heavy on

fgß your stomach, and if you are constipated,
w then the whole trouble is with your liver.
9B What you need is a good liver pill, an easy
jffl liver pill, a purely vegetable liver pill. You
fl need a box of Ayer's Pills, that's what you
9 need. These pills cure constipation, bilious-

ness, dyspepsia, and sick headache.
25 cents a box. All druggists.

M I always keep a box of Ayer's Pills on hand. There is no pill
their equal for a liverregulator. Long ago they cured me of liver
complaint and chronic constipation.**?S. L. SPELLMAN, Columbus,

MHJ Ohio, May 31, 1900. Hj

The chief of police at Erie, Pa., pro-
poses to have tramps make bricks and
construct buildings.

Drugs have their use, but don't store
them ic your stomach. Beemnn's Pepsin
Gum aids nature to perform its funotions.

The intense dryness of the South
African air is very destructive of leath-
er. licnce the soldiers' boots soon wear
out.

Frey's Yerniifngo is GO years old. As the
years advance it becomes more and more
popular.

The imports of crude rubber to this
country have in the last 30 years in-
creased 431 per cent.

lell-O, the New Dessert,
Pleases all the family. Four flavors:?
Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry.
At your grocers. 10 cts.

The aging of timber, which formerly
required long storage, is now complet-
ed by electricity in a few hours.

permanently enred. No fltor nervous-ness after first (lay's uee of Dr. Kline's GreatNerve Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatisefrse. Dr.R.lLKline.Ltd.o3l Arch bt.Phila.Pk

There are 500 hotels and camps in the
Adirondacks receiving guests. They
have a combined capacity oi 62,000.

E A, Rood, Toledo, Ohio, says: "HalTs Ca-
tarrh Care cured my wife of catarrh fifteen
years ago and she has had no return ot it. It's
a aure cure," Sold by Druggists, 75c.

A scientific person asserts that "bag-
pipe-playing in the vicinity 01 a cowshed
causes the c\ws to yield more milk.

The Host Prescription for Chills
and Kover Is a bottle of Gkove'b Tasteless
CHILL Tokic. It is simply iron and quinine tn
a toeielese form. No cure?no pay. Price 50c.

The catalogue of the Paris Exhibi-
tion will contain the names of nearly
90,000 exhibitors of all nations.

Mrs.Winslow'sSoothingFyrup forchildren
teething, softens the gums, rvduees infiniuniH-
tion. allays pain, euros wind c011c.25c a buttle.

The cemeteries around London cov-
er 2,000 acres, and the land they occupy
represents a capital of £20,000,000.

~

> YOUR ~COW'S~ PRODUCTION
will be increased 20 per cent, by using

our aluminum Cream Separators ana
up-to-date churns. $4 up. 10 days

Atrial. Catalogue free. Address, Gii>-
sou-Stewart llfg.Co., GlMonia, Pa.

Im Beet Cough Syrup. Taatea Good. Use \u25a0
Ct In time. Sold by druggists. ?

jq wasEmnsEßism jj 1

A DEAD LIVER
He thinks he lives, but he's a dead

jf*_ one. No person is really alive whose
liver is dead. During the winter
most people spend nearly all their time

1' houses or offices or

weight, but means a lot of flabby fat
and useless, rotting matter staying in

you are, with a dead liver, and spring is the
time for resurrection. Wake up the dead!
Get all the filth out of your system, and get

, ready for the summer's trials with clean, clear blood, body, brain free from bile. Force
' is dangerous and destructive unless used in a gentle persuasive way, and the right plan

is to give new strength to the muscular walls of the bowels, and stir up the liver to new
life and work with CASCARETS, the great spring cleaner, disinfectant and bowel tonic.
Get a box to-day and see how quickly you will be

BACK 10 NEW LIFE BY

To any needy mortal suffering from bowel troubles and too poor to buy CASCARETS we v. illsend a box free. Address
Sterling Remeiy Company, Chicago or New York, mentioning advertisement and paper. 424


